The Buckingham Research Group Incorporated Deploys Array Networks
DesktopDirect for Tablet Access to Business Applications
Appliance-based remote desktop access solution allows employees to use their personal iPads to
securely and cost-effectively access all corporate applications from anywhere
MILPITAS, CA – February 21, 2012 – Array Networks Inc., a global leader in application, desktop and
cloud service delivery, today announced that The Buckingham Research Group Incorportated has
deployed DesktopDirect to enable employees to access all corporate applications from iPads and remote
PCs while eliminating data leakage and maintaining full regulatory compliance.
“DesktopDirect meets all of my needs and continues to scale,” said Michael Marrano, CTO for The
Buckingham Research Group Incorporated. “Our employees wanted to use their iPads to access all of
our corporate applications. DesktopDirect was in production in a matter of weeks. Without
DesktopDirect, I was looking at a very expensive project spanning several months. With DesktopDirect I
was able to enable full iPad access that was fully secure at a fraction of the cost of alternative solutions.”
Tablets are simple, light and portable, and are becoming increasingly affordable; as a result, many more
employees are bringing their personal tablets to work—a trend referred to as ‘bring your own device’
(BYOD). As a consequence, IT management is presented with the challenges of maintaining corporate
security and providing invisible, seamless access to applications while supporting the broad range of
tablet devices on the market .
Using an encrypted SSL connection, DesktopDirect provides secure access from tablets such as iPads to a
user’s office PC via a low bandwidth connection that maintains corporate security protocols and
prevents data leakage. The DesktopDirect mobile application opens a secure window to office desktops
that allows only for control of secure remote environments – with business and personal data never
mixing. And because the DesktopDirect mobile app can be downloaded to and launched from any iOS or
Android device, IT can avoid providing support for specific mobile devices. With DesktopDirect, IT
maintains full control of corporate data while employees can choose the best device to fit their personal
requirements.
“The Buckingham Research Group Incorporated is a perfect example of the benefits provided by
DesktopDirect,” said Lior Rapaport, director of product management for Array Networks. “Like many
industries, Financial Services is heavily dependent on maintaining compliance and ensuring that
confidential data does not leak outside the corporate network. DesktopDirect provides a solution that
eliminates the possibility of data leakage and simultaneously enables remote access for any employee
looking to access corporate applications using an Apple iPad, Android tablet or remote PC .”
DesktopDirect is available now directly from Array Networks and through authorized Array Total Value
partners. The DesktopDirect mobile app is now available in the Apple App Store and the Android
Marketplace.

About Array Networks
Array Networks is a global leader in application, desktop and cloud service delivery with over 5000
worldwide customer deployments. Powered by award-winning SpeedCore™ software, Array application
delivery networking solutions are recognized by leading enterprise, service provider and public sector
organizations for unmatched performance and total value of ownership. Array is headquartered in
Silicon Valley, is backed by over 300 employees worldwide and is a profitable company with strong
investors, management and revenue growth. Poised to capitalize on explosive growth in the areas of
mobile and cloud computing, analysts and thought leaders including Deloitte, Red Herring and Frost &
Sullivan have recognized Array Networks for its technical innovation, operational excellence and market
opportunity. To learn more, visit www.arraynetworks.com.
About Buckingham Research Group
The Buckingham Research Group Incorporated is an equity research firm. The firm employs a bottomsup fundamental analysis to evaluate stocks. It caters to portfolio managers and research analysts for
mutual funds, hedge funds, pension funds, foundations, and other institutional investors.
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